
VNEA Begins New Chapter At The Westgate Las Vegas!

VNEA’s long-term contract with Bally’s Hotel & Casino was suddenly canceled by Bally’s as a result of the 
World Series Of Poker (WSOP) moving from Rio to the Bally’s/Paris properties in 2022 and beyond.

The Valley National 8-Ball League Association (VNEA) is excited to announce its new partnership with 
the Westgate Las Vegas! This incredible property will be the new home to the VNEA World Championships 
for the next several years beginning with our 2022 Championships scheduled for May 26th through June 4th!

With over 100,000 square feet of event space, the Westgate will be the largest venue by far that we have ever 
had the opportunity to use for our tournament. We will be setting a record number of spaciously placed 
Valley tables, around 260, and will have plenty of room for our numerous Vendors, Professional Entertain-
ers/Teachers, etc. The Westgate is also a primary stop on the popular Monorail which provides affordable 
transportation up and down the Strip! There is also a complimentary Shuttle service which will take you to 
the Strip or Downtown which is only a few minutes away. The resort also provides Complimentary Parking, 
Fitness Center and Wireless Internet to its guests. But maybe the best benefit of staying at the Westgate is its 
incredibly low room rates! We have locked in a rate as low as $75/night (no extra for Triple/Quad) for 2022 
and beyond. With so many impressive amenities at our disposal, this hotel is sure to be a hit with our players.  

Pool/Spa/Fitness
This beautiful 3rd Story “Pool Paradise” has everything that 
our players could ever ask for. Several private Cabana’s line 
the perimeter of the pool and lounge chairs are abundant! 
There is a Bar/Grill conveniently located poolside as well 
as the Cabana Shop selling everything from sunscreen to 
swimwear to beverages and much more! This area has every-
thing our players need to relax between matches and just 
concentrate on their fun-filled Vegas experience. 
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Casino/Sportsbook
When entering the front door of the luxurious resort, you 
are greeted by a spacious casino floor filled with gaming for 
every gamblers desires. And if you’re into Sports betting, 
you’ve hit the jackpot! The SUPERBOOK is mind-blowing! 
The sheer size of this venue is like nothing you’ve ever seen. 
A giant wall of crystal clear tv’s are the star of the show and 
bring you programming of every sporting event happening 
at the time! The Superbook’s Bar looks as long as a football 
field with several bartenders attending to your every need. 
And if you get hungry, the Superbook sports three awesome eating options... Cordovano Joe’s Pizza, Drafts 
Sports Bar & Grill and Nacho Taco’s. I can see our players falling in love with this exciting area.

Fine Cuisine
The Westgate features some of the best eateries in the city 
from their famous Benihana Village to the Edge Steakhouse, 
Rikki Tiki Sushi, Sid’s Cafe and Fresco Italiana! There really 
is something for everyone’s appetite in this beautiful casino. 
And if you’re looking for something a little lighter, there is 
a top-notch Coffee Shop that is sure to put a smile in your 
tummy. And when your food settles and you’re ready to kick 
the day into gear, the Westgate is not short on Bars. A half 
dozen libation stations are spread throughout the casino to 
ensure that you stay hydrated during your visit. 

Westgate Staff
The most important component of every property is the people that work there. And
when it comes to the Westgate, you won’t find a better group of employees that truly
understand the meaning of “customer satisfaction”! Many of the Westgates staff migrated
there via the Riviera Hotel & Casino where the VNEA Championships were held for 20+
years. All of the personnel appreciate the importance of our pool championships and enjoy 
our players and staff. Our Event Coordinator has worked hand-in-hand with us to formulate a long-term 
contract that is beneficial to both parties but most importantly to our loyal players! 

2022 Championships
Our event scheduled for May 26th through June 4th, 2022 is going to be the most incredible event that the 
VNEA has ever produced. With anticipated prize money to reach historic levels, we expect our turnout for 
this event to be record-setting. The fact that our Canadian friends and many of our regular international 
players were unable to attend in 2021 due to COVID, ensures us that these loyal players will be eager to get 
back into the action and soak up the VNEA/Vegas Experience! With more Tables, Players, Charters, Vendors 
and Higher Payouts across the board, the 2022 Championships will turn the pool world upside down and set 
new standards for leagues across the globe!



Room Reservations: 3000 Paradise Road • Las Vegas, NV 89109

Go to VNEA.com and click on the Westgate Room Reserv. button to 

avoid any Daily Resort charges or Offline charges or call 800.635.7711. 

Be sure to mention “VNEA” when making your Room Reservations.

Special Player Daily Rate Including
Resort Fee Benefits & Up To Quad Occupancy

As Low As $75!
Westgate Las Vegas Resort & Casino is the host of the Annual VNEA 

World Championships. Please make your reservations as soon as possible.
 

Please note: Upon booking your reservation, your credit card will be 
charged a deposit equal to one night’s room and tax. To avoid forfeiture 

of deposit, please ensure all changes and cancellations are made at least 
3 days prior to scheduled arrival date. Payment will be accepted by check 

or major credit card. We recommend immediately contacting Westgate 
as we anticipate our room block to fill up quickly.

Check-In:  3 pm  •  Check-Out:  11 am
All reservations subject to 13.38% room tax.

(The Daily Resort Fee and Amenities are included in the nightly room rate)

Discounted Room Rates will continue to be available 
until 5.5.22 and must be accompanied by a 

one-night room and tax deposit.


